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1

-- tastest sight of all

for Slzotguns

e Extremely fast for all kinds of upland and wing

shooting.

@ Fast because there is only one slight, the large alIm-

Ing dot, which ls plCked up Instantly whether the

eye ls centered of not.

The K1 simplifies shooting wlth both eyes oPen.

@ Shows exact leads on Cross {lying game.

e Perfect for deer hunting in heavy woods using

rifled slugs or buckshot.

for 尸ifles

@ The fastest sight of al for rlftles 一 but more

aCCurate than metalliCc slghts.

e Only one sight to hold on the game; it ls not

neCeSSsary to allign twO sights.

The K1 is the sight to use in woods and heavy

COVeL.

e The clearness of both the target and Crosshalr w

sutrprise the man who finds it hard to see Iron sights.

e Fast,easy alming for those unaccustomed to the

magnification of most SCOPes.

The K1 Scope shows all objects in natural size、This avoids the confusilon that

magnification of the target would cause in extremely fast shooting、It ayolds,too,

the tremor and jumping of the Image in the scope which would make ver7

optical instruments and is especially noticeable
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in binoculars and high power rltle scopes when

used oftf-hand、Except for magnitlcatton,the

K1 has the features ftound ln most scopes一

e Only one sight to allgn.

e No blurring of either the sight

or the target.

@ NO eye sttaln.

@ The eye need not be centered ofr

and close shooting just about impossible. This tremor is ftound In all magnitying
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In dlrect line with the SCOPe.
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FAsT一AND ACCURATE

The gun with the K1 Scope can be ftred just as

dqulckly as the shotgun without sights or the riftle

wilth open sights, but there is a blg ditterence In

aCCuftaC7; aim taken with the scope ils far more

certaln and fastest ftlylng bird,the

speediest running game can be caught at once In

the scope,quickly enough even for snaPp shooting.

The Instant the gun is throwna to the shoulder the

large aiming dot is seen and swung immediately to

alming positlon. The shooter knows exactly how he

ls holding and leading, helping him to make certaln

hits, shot aftter shot.

The K1 shows the gunner the exact potnt where
the center of the shot pattern w strike. It shows
hum, too, the al-important facts一how he is sWing-
Ing and leading一something the experienced gun-
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ner,as Well as rifleman,will appreciate aand which

will quickly help the beginner to become a deadly

shot.

FOR THE 39HOTGUN

Experts say both eyes should be open for shotgun

shooting. The tatget is usually moving fast and it
ls qulcker and easler to judge its speed, dlrectlon,

and distance with both eyes than lit ls with only one

eye. Wlth the Kl, the shooting eye looks into the

Scope and sees both the target and the alming dot.
The other eye temalns open and as it looks down

the side of the gun, it also sees the target. Ihough

alm ls taken with the shooting eye, the game lSs seen

with both eyes, which is as lt should be, but whlch

is often ditficult with the usual sights.
Except for the conspicuous alming dot, the shooter

SPECIFICATIONS
All cocted
Tube, blued stee1l, dicmetdr
Eye 木沥 木
Length, overall 9y2 in.
Weight e
Field of View 96 .

ARdjustments 一 Internal windage cnd elevation,
gucrcnteed accurccy. 1 click.

Reticules~For shotguns, lcrge crosshair with prom-
inent center dot. For rifles, fairly hecvy cnd edsily
seen (Post supplied when redauested.)

Dead1y on Quzail,

For Fast SLkeet andal Trap-Shooting

For the Kunting RifIle in the Woods and Brusph。
Kast---_Dbuat 人cctzrate

1 in.

 

is SCarcely concious of using a scope; but because

of the definite aiming point, judging lead and gun

Swing ls After leads on Ccrossing shots atfe

fouand (leads may be one-fifth to one-halt the dis-

tance from the dot to the edge of the scope ftield )

the shooter leads accordingly and these shots be-

come almost as Easy 45

A shotgun without the K1 must be,“cheeked“the

same for every shot, i. e. the face must be Placed

In the same position on the stock. In shotgun shoot-

ing the aiming eye itself acts as a rear slght. If the

eye position varlies, alm w vary and thls acCounts

ftor maay “unaccountable“mlsses,With the scope,

the eye can vary a half inch or more stdeways, and

four Iinches fore and aft. Just as long as the eye can

see into the scope, alm W山 be aCCuLate.

rifles and shotguns
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FOR THE RIFLF

The K1 is the fastest sight of all for rifles and at

the same time is more acCurate and to use
than metallic sights. It is unbeatable for woods and

brush shooting; for fast close shots at Lunnling game ;

or for any kind of big game huating where most ot

the shooting is not over a hundred yards and none

of it over two hundred. The man whose eyes n0
longert focus clearly on metallic sights or who has

shot all his Life without a scope and ls unaccustom-

ed to magniticatlon w山 find the K1 glves him ease

and acCuraCy of aim never before experienced.
The tremendous ftield of view of the K1 shows

objects in natural size, thus avolding any conftusion

_that magniticatlon might cause in extremely 《ast

shooting. There is only one sight to align and un-

like. ordinary sights both it and the target are Clear

_ and sharp,for eyes, old or young8. .



 

Weaver SpLt-Ring De-

tachable ITop and 2lde

Mounts are used for at-

taching the K&K1 Scope to
the gun. Autoand pump

shotguns use the Slde

Mounant whlch allows
dulck scope removal,

leaving the top oft -the

&gun cleaf. Detachable

Top Mounts are used

on double barre1 guns
(also on fibbed sin-

 

  

 

gles.) A speCla1 one-
piece base is attached

to tbe fib so tbe tb

should have sufftlclent
thickness for holding

the base SC[eW3S.
Either Top or Side

Mounts Can be used on

河林木生林 怡 吊 仁 怡

Moun t Foldef {【or a

complete list ot guns

showlng the mounts

adapted to them.
 

Model K1 Scope (〔(with shotguan dot,
t34.50

Special Dot Reticule for Rifles (exttra-
fine crtosshairts with small dot),extra 7.50

Weaver Split-Ring Detachable Mount
 
 

(top or side) 9.73

DLrill and Tap for attaching , 1.00

Attaching Scope to QQ 命 EactOf8e- 4.25

eavetr Lens Caps 2.00 
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Write tor folders on other Model K Scopes,Model J Scopes,
Model B Scopes,Weavert Detachable Mounts, eaver Pilvot
Mount.
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